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The fluorescence dynamics of l&milinonaphthalcnc sulphonate (ANS) have been studied in a range of solvenrs and 
cwer the temperature range ZO-80°C. Provided solvent relaxation is rapid compared to the excited state lifetime, solvent 
viscosity has little influence on either the emission spectrum or the lifetime. The excited state lifetime is significantly longer in 
the deutersted member of the pairs HzO/DzO, MeOH/MeOD, EtOHIEtOD. In water and D20 soiution the fluorescence 
yield increases slightly within increasing temperature. This surprising result was also obtained for 2,6-toluidinonaphthalene 
sulphonate in water and DzO. Thk present results are combined with previous flash photolysis data, to provide a scheme 
for ANS photophysics. We propose that the dominant non-radiative process is one-photon photoionizstion to a solvent 
trap. This trap is formed as a result of solvent relaxation around the excited state, md we sugcst the SO, soup as the 
agent which structures the solvent to form the trap. 

I. Introduction 

The usefulness of naphthylamine derivatives, especi- 
ally I&anilinonaphthalene sulphonate (1 ,8-ANS) and 
2,6-tofuidinonaphthalene sulphonate (2,6-TNS) ;is 
probes in the study of macromolecules was first recog- 
nised by Weber and Laurence [l] and subsequent appli- 
cations of these probes have been the subject of 
several reviews [2-41. 

The suitability of these molecules as probes arises 
from the extreme sensitivity of their fluorescence 
parameters to environment. For example the fluores- 
cence emission maximum of I ,8-ANS shifts from 5 15 
nm in water to 472 nm in ethanol while the quantum 
yields and lifetimes of fluorescence increase from 
C!.OO3 and 250 ps in water to 0.40 and 8.3 ns in ethanol. 
The large increase in fluorescence yield and blue shift 
of the fluorescence on going from aqueous to a less 
“polar” solution have also been observed upon the 
binding of ANS and other similar molecules to a num- 
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ber of proteins such as bovine serum albumin [I $1 
apohemoglobin [6], and liver alcohol dehydrogenase 
[7] in which the binding is believed to be in the region 
of the active site. ANS has also been used in studies of 
biological membranes [3,4]. When bound to a nerve 
membrane, for examplk, ANS exhibits a transient 
increase in fluorescence intensity upon passage of a 

_ nerve impulse [S]. 
The interpretation of such experiments is still con- 

troversial, however, [2,4] not least because of a lack of 
a consensus as to the cause of the environmental 
changes in ANS fluorescence in simple solution. 
Kosower and co-workers in a series of papers [g-16] 
have suggested that the emitting state of ANS in polar 
solvents is a charge transfer state formed by confor- 
mational changes after excitation, while Fleming et al. 
[17,18] obtained experimental evidence that the major 
decay route in polar solvents was photoionisation. A 
number of questions remain, however, and the present 
study was undertaken with the aim of clarifying the 
following points: the nature of the excited state in 
polar solvents, the importance of bulk (continuum) 
or specific (e.g. hydrogen bonding) solvent properties, 
the nature of the radiationless pathway. 
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2. Expetin;ental 

1 -,qmir:anaphthalene (Hopkin and Wil!iams) was 
purificj by recrystallisation from hot water and 
N-pht Y;J~-1 .aminonaphthalene (B.D.H.) by recrystalli- 
r,ation iiom hot ethanol. 1,8-ANS (Kodak) was puri- 
fied by ml ystallisation from hot water, 1,8-ANS 
ammoni;:m salt (practical grade, Sigma) was purified 
first by precipitating the less soluble magnesium salt 
from squeous solution by addition of excess MgS04, 
and then by recrystallisation from hot water. Purity 
was checked by TLC (butanol/ethanol/aqueods 
acetk acid 200 : 50 : 80) after purification both sam- 
ples revzaled a singie T&C spot and gave identical 
spectr:. Deuterated solvents were Aldrich gold label, 
other s14vents were spectroscopic grade. 

Absorption spectra were obtained on a Hitachi 200 
spec;;,~l)hotomc,!:er, Fluorescence spectra (at lo-’ M) 
were oi;tained UJ 1 Perkin Elmer MPF4 fluorimeter 
with b:.c$:itation ;;r 295 nm (the laser wavelength in the 
lifcli:.,cu nzeasurn,e:‘tts). The fluorescence spectra were 
not corrected fo: :he spectral response of the photo- 
multiplier (Hama;?dtsu R446). This tube has a rela- 
tively fiat spectrs: re*:ponse in the range 470-515 nm. 
Using the published spectral response the maximum 
error should be in the ratio of the yields in ethanol and 
water. We estimate !he maximum underestimate of the 
yield in water as Ii 30%; all other values will have 
much smaller or zr:lo (as the temperature studies) 
error from this sobrce. The fluorescence yield of ANS 
rn ethanol was takr:ll as 0.40 [ 181. In experiments per- 
formed ot elevated !emperatures it was verified that no 
degrad:i tion of the *<ample occurred even after several 
heating-cooling cyt.:c.s. 

I;lucm~*;iirlcc li;i*timzs were obtained by the meth- 
od of 111ne (.r.,::elat~,d smglc photon counting using a 
frequency dl,0ed synchronously pumped picosecond 
dye hcscr :.: lilt cxzi:ation source. A description of 
the sysrsm *.ISC~ fo; the ANS measurements is given in 
ref. 1 I ki 1 .ribl fur ti!, rernaining measurements the sys- 
tem Ici ,i! ibed belo)Q, was used. A delay line dye laser 
iCltF~!r,‘!*.S j with rirndamine 6G dye is synchronously 
pum:i,:lJ with 500 rf:‘cri at 93.19 MHz by an actively 
!nod : lucked argon ion laser (CR6) to produce =I00 
ml It li90 nm wil!l ;>alse width typically <IO ps. 
The ta’il:r repetithJJi 4~fI’ is reduced by a factor of 320 
by a hlw v&age tr:ls,; ::rse field electro-optic modula- 
1 ,r fC*)hcrent Assu;, :ics model 22) driven by a direct- 

coupled broad band power amplifier (Coherent Asso- 
ciates model 3050) controlled from the modelocker 
driver rf source (Coherent 467SE) via home-built 
countdown logic. Second harmonic (295 nmj is gener- 
ated in a temperature tuned ADA crystal with a con- 
version efficiency of *I%. Allowing for the various 
losses in the modulator and the optical path the energy 
of a single UV pulse at the sample is 1 pJ (-1.5 X IO6 
photons). Fluorescence is viewed at right angles to 
excitation with a Mullard XP 2020 Q photomultiplier, 
with a modified voltage divider chain in an rf shielded 
housing (Products for Research PR-2200 RF). 
Scattered laser light is removed by three glass plates 
and a Schott WC 320 filter and the photomultiplier 
output is amplified by a 500 MHz bandwidth ampli- 
fier (Marconi TF 2175). The start pulse to the time- 
to-amplitude converter (Ortec 467) comes from a 
TIED 56 avalanche photodiode in a specially designed 
holder [20] via one channel of an Ortec 934 quad 
constatit fr:*ction discriminator. A second channel of 
this discriminator is used to generate the stop pulse 
from the photomultiplier and in this configuration 
instrument functions are typically 300 ps. Fluorescence 
decays are transferred to an Interdata 7/32 computer 
for analysis [19]. The quality of the fit is judged by 
the value of the reduced chi-squared and by visual 
inspection of the residuals. Fig. I shows the decay of 

1,8-ANS in a SO/SO ethanol-water mixture, where 

,“;_’ f ,,,_ . . . . . ^‘_~~~ . . . . ‘,,, . ..y.... .- 

400 

soo 

CHANNEL NUMBER 

I$. 1. Fluorescence decay of 1,8-ANS in SO/SO (volume) 
ethnnol-,water mixture. The narrow dotted curve is the 
instrument response function and the solid line a single expo- 
nential fii to the experiments1 curve. 
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4. Fluorescence Table 2 
Radiative (k&and nonradiitive (k,,) rates of l,S-ANS in a 
series of solvents at 25°C 

Table 1 gives values of emission maximum, yield 
and Iifetime for 1,8-ANS in a variety of solvents, along 
with some physical parameters for the various solvents. 
The emission spectrum, unlike the absorption spec- 
trum, exhibits a large solvent dependent shift in 

emission maximum_ Accompanying this are large 
changes in the values of fluorescence yield and life- 

time. 
Table 2 gives the values of the radiative and non- 

radiative decay rates for 1 ,8-ANS in these solvents, 
calculated from the experimental yields and lifetimes 

using 

&ad = @f/T > 

k nrsd = k,,d(ll@f - 1) . 

The use of these relationships implies single exponen- 
tial decay of the excited state. Using a four decade dy- 
namic range single exponential decay was observed in 

all cases when pure samples were used (see section 2). 
It is clear from table 2 that, as was demonstrated 
for I&ANS in a mixed ethanol water system [18] it 
is the nonradiative process that is primarily responsi- 
ble for the solvent sensitivity of ANS fluorescence life- 
time and yield. 

Table 3 gives the vahtes of the fluorescence lifetimes 
of 1-aminonaphtha!ene and N-phenyl-l-aminonaph- 
thaIene in cyclohexane, ethanol and water. In contrast 

Solvent A-, (s-l) x-o, (s-l 1 

Hz0 1.6 x IO’ 4.0 x 109 

D20 1.2 x 10’ 13 x 109 
hIeOH 4.1 x 10’ 1.3 x 108 
MeOD 3.3 x 10’ 1.9 x IO’ 
EtOH/HzO (50/50) 2.8 x 10’ 4.9 x 108 
EtOH 4.8 x 10’ 7.2X 10’ 
EtOD 5.0 x IO’ 5.2 x 10’ 
ethane diol 4.3 x 10’ 1.5 x 108 
glycerol 4.1 x 107 1.7 x 108 
DSlF 6.1 x IO’ 2.9 x 107 

to the results for ANS, the lifetimes of these mole- 
cules are not drastically reduced in water compared to 
the other solvents indicating that the SO, substituent 
in ANS plays a vital role in the radiationless process 
in this molecule_ 

5. tnfhrence of solvent parameters 

X 1. Viscosity 

The data presented in table 1 exhibit little obvious 
correlation with viscosity although, of course, other 
solvent properties may also be very different for the 
various solvents listed. The deuterated solvents are 

Table 1 
Emission msuima, fluorescence yields and lifetimes of l,%ANS in a series of solvents at 25°C a) 

Solvent 

Hz0 
D20 
MeOH 
MOD 
EtOH/HlO (50/50) 
EtOH 
EtOD 
ethane diol 
alycerol 
DMF 

355 
355 
359 
359 

360 
360 
360 

365 

515 o.oG4 0.25 78.3 0.89 63.1 
510 o.clo9 0.78 78.0 1.1 - 
484 0.24 5.9 32.6 0.55 55.5 
483 0.29 8.9 - 0.58 - 
495 0.054 1.94 - 2.4 56.0 
472 0.40 8.3 24.3 1.1 51.9 
472 0.49 9.9 - 1.2 - 
492 022 5.1 37.0 19.9 563 
490 0.19 4.6 425 945.0 - 
461 0.70 10.5 36.7 0.63 43.8 

a) VaIues for the dielectric constant (e) and the viscosity are at 25’C. 
b, Estimated accuracy *S%. ‘1 Estimated accuracy *3%. 



Table 3 Table 5 
Fluorescence lifetimes of laminonsphthalene and Nphenyl- Effect of temperature and solvent deuteration on fluor- 
l-aminonaphthalene escence yield of 2,6=TNS 

Solvent T (ns) a) 7 (ns) 8) 
l-amino- N-phenyl-l-amino- 
naphthslene naphthalene 

cyclohexanc 4.90 4.10 
ethanol 9.96 b 5.75 
water 18.5 5.0 

a) ACCLLIX~ 3%. b, 16.4 ns in solutions purged with Nz. 

especially interesting in this respect, since their polar- 
ity and viscosity are similar to the protonated deriva- 
tives. and yet large changes in lifetime and yield are ob- 
served. (ANS contains no labile protons - pK:, for the 
N-H secondary amine proton is ~0.7 [33] - and no 
exchange takes place [34]). D,O and ethanol have 
identical viscosities at X0 (1.1 cp) whereas the non- 
radiative rate is roughly twenty times larger in D,O. 

The viscosity of individual solvents was also varied 

by change of temperature. The results for changes in 
fluorescence yield are given in table 4 along with the 
temperature variation in viscosity and dielectric con- 
stant. Again little correlation with viscosity is appar- 
ent, with fluorescence yield descreasing, remaining 
constant or increasing with increasing temperature. In 

Table 4 
Effect of temperature on fluorescence yield of l&AM 

71. r2 
CC) 

QTJOT~ E 

H20 25. - 
75 1.33 

D20 2.5 - 
75 I.15 

EtOH/HzO 
(SO/SO) 2.5 - 

75 0.88 
EtOH 25 

55 0.83 
ethane diol 25 - 

75 0.84 
glycerol 25 - 

75 053 

78.3 0.89 
62.4 0.38 
77.9 1.11 
62.1) 0.45 

- 
- 

24.3 
20.2 
37.0 
28.6 
42.5 
30.8 

2.4 
0.6 
1.1 
0.47 

19.9 
3.02 

945.0 
1-J 0 a) _-. 

a) Obtained by extrapolation of fq. 4 of ref. [61]. 

Solvent TI, =2 @T,IOT~ 

H20 575 1.24 

D20 25,75 1.17 
EtOH 25,55 0.83 
ethane diol 25,75 0.86 

solvent oDI& 

&O/D20 1.65 
hleOH/hleOD 1.20 

order to confirm the surprising increase of ANS fiuor- 
escence yield with increasing temperature in water, 
these experiments were repeated with 2,6-TNS (2 
toluidino 6-naphthalene sulphonate). The results are 
given in table 5. Again the fluorescence increases in 
water, increases sli&tly in D20 but decreases in 
alcohol solutions. 

5.2. Soivetlt denteratiou 

For both water and lower alcohols change of OH 
to OD has little effect on the absorption or emission 

spectra of ANS but results in significant increases in 

fluorescence yield and lifetime (decrease in radiation- 
less decay rate). Similar effects are also observed for 
2,6-TNS (tables 1 and 5). We have noted earlier that 
proton exchange can be ruled out in these experiments, 
and thus turn to specific hydrogen bond interactions 
as playing a major role in the excited state of dynam- 
ics of ANS and related molecules. We will return to 
the point later.in the paper, but note at this point 
that the decrease in fluorescence yield and the fluor- 
escence red shift correlate with the free energy of for- 
mation of hydrogen bonds of the alcohols and water 
with various bases as listed in table 6. 

5.3. SoIvent polarity 

Shifts between absorption and emission maxima 

have been expressed quantitively by Lippert [35] and 
Mataga et al. [36]. The theories involve dipole- 
dipole interaction and result in the expression 
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Table 6 
Free energies of formation of hydrogen bonds 
-- - 

Acid RZ,?C Method --AG 
&J mole-‘) 

1120 HCON(CH& 18 3.8 
EtOH 3.1 
Hz0 CHJCOM(CH)~ IR 5.4 
EtOH 3.8 
YeOH (C&)3N UV 2.9 
EtOH 2.4 
MeOIl C&N IR 2.7 
I%OH 2.2 
M&Hi DMF IR 4.2 
mo.4l 3.1 
-- 

-mux 
“II - ijmux = (2/&3) F(e, II)&, - /.Q)~ f 

+sFu +sq, 

where 

(1) 

Hcte 
--mu __ 
“U 

maximum (cm-‘) of lowest energy sing 

g1IlUX 
let absorption, 

I - emission maximum (cm-‘) , 
c - dielectric constant of the solvent, 
11 - refractive index of the solvent, 

Pt*Pg - dipole moments of excited and ground 
state solute molecules, respectively., 

u - Onsager radius of the solute, 
aPU, 6~r -.- wave umber differences between maxima 

and O-0 bands of absorption and 
emission spectra. 

Provided tdtcrc is no solvent effect on the Eranck- 
Condon factors for the transition, i.e. that there is no 
change In the shape of the spectra, Sir, and 6Fr 
should be a linear function of F(e, n). 

IJslny expression (I), Seliskat and Brand [37] ob+ 
tamed llnear plots of ($“” - VT”) versus F(e. n) 
from wklch they calculated A&* - ps) of 40 D for 
2.15ANS and up to 50 D for related molecules. 
Sellskor and Brand [37] suggest that the ground state 
&pole moment is small and that thle values quoted 
&ova reflect the magnitude of the excited state 
dipole momenl. It is difficult to consider this a realistic 
~slintate of the c%clted state dipole moment for a 
number of reasons. 

We have already mentioned the influence of hydro- 
gen bonding and Mataga [38] demonstrated that for 
naphthylamines in solvents of varying polarity eq. (1) 
holds only when solvent-solute H-bond interactions 
are very weak. In aicohols, where H-bonded com- 
plexes have enthalpies of formation in the range 24 
kcaJ mole” the linear relationship betweea r?a - r7rr 
and F(e, n) breaks down. Similarly, Kswski et al. [39], 
from observations of spectral shifts of 1 -AN in mixed 
n-C,Hre/butanol solvents, proposed a local effective 
dielectric constant which differs from the bulk value 
due to short range order in the salvation shell, More 
recently, Halliday and Topp [40] have also pointed 
out the inadequacies of the Lippert equation (I), 
when specific solvent-solute interactions exist. 

From the linear portion of the plot of Pa - Pr 
versus F(.e, n) Mataga [38] obtains AM = 4.4 D, for 
l-AN Kawski et al. [41,42] obtain A/.t = 3.7 D, in rea- 
sonable agreement with Smith and Woody’s calcula- 
tion of 0~ * 5 D [24], but in contrast with the values 
for ANS. 

In table 7 the values of & - ijr are tabulated along 
with values for F(e, ,!), and ET [30] for water, ethanol, 
ethane diol and DMF. 4gain the influence of H-bond- 
ing is suggested by comparison of ethane diol and 
DMF which have essentially identical F values but the 
protic solven: (hydrogen bond donor) produces a 
much larger shift between absorption and emission 
maxima. The values for Ar do show a good correia- 
tion with ET [30] but this is perhaps not surprising 
since the scale is derived empirically from mcasure- 
nrents of spectral shifts in a charge transfer transition 

]431. 

6. Discussion 

6.1. Radiative process 

There is a decrease in radiative rate paraheling the 
emission maximum shift (tables 1 and 2). The fluor- 
escence red shift itself will give some decrease since 
the Einstein A coefficient is proportional to the cube 
of the emission frequency [30]. I’he decrease in 
extinction coefficient in water as compared with 
ethanol, for example, will also lower ktud. Because of 
the overlapping of the first two absorption bands in 
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Table I 
Emission shifts of 1 ,&ANS 

Solvent e n F (E, II) e) Au (cm-‘) 

Hz0 78.5 1.33 0.321 8.750 
EtOH 24.3 1.36 0.280 6.590 
ethnnc dial 31.7 1.43 0.216 7.450 
DMF 37.1 1.43 0.255 5.660 

8) C&dated from eq. (1). 

water determination of the relative areas of the first 
bands in water and ethanol is not straightforward. By 
assuming symmetrical bandshayes we obtain e(EtOH)/ 
e(H1O) = 1 A. Combining this with the red shift leads 
to k,,d(EtOH)/lc,,,(HzO) = 1.X. The experimental 
value is 3.0. Considering the difficulty of very precise 
determination of !he very low fluorescence yield in 
water it seems likely that all the decrease in radiative 
rate can be accounted for by this approach. 

6.2. Nonradiative process 

As demonstrated in a previous study of water/ 
ethanol mixtures (181, the nonradiative rate varies 
much more rapIdly with solvent than the radiative rate, 
exhibiting a logarithmic dependence on emission 
maximum. Fig. 3 shows a similar plot for the solvents 
in tables 1 and 2. The solid IinL is a least-squares fit to 
the data for DMF, EtOH, MeOH, EtOH/H20 and HzO. 
When the emission maximum is in wavenumbers 

Jog,okn,. = -9.05 X lo-” v + 27.05, the deuterated 
solvents fall on a line with almost identical slope 
(-8.75 X 10e4 cm) below the protic solvents. Also 
noticeable from fig.,3 is that the k,, values for ethane 
dial and for glycerol are lower than might be expected 
for their respective shifts. In the case of glycerol 
DeToma and Brand [44] have reported -that solvent 
relaxation around the excited state of 2.AN is incom- 
plete during the excited state lifetime. This also seems 
to be the case for ANS because in hot glycerol (75’C) 
the steady state fluorescence maximum shifts 4 nm to 
the red, whilst the fluorescence yield decreases by 
roughly 50% over the range 25 -75’C. At the higher 
temperature the nonradiative rate and emission wave- 
lengthare quite consistent with the other data -log&, 

Emission maximum cm-lx lOmA 

Fig. 3. Plot of logt ok,, against emission maximum (in wave 
numbers) for the data in table 1. 

(75’) = 8.56, loglok$ (for v = 2.02 X 10” cm-‘) =. 
8.75. The point for ethane diol remains sigr.ificuntl~ 
below the last-squares line even at 75’C whcrc its vi!\- 
cosity is comparable to the lower alcohols. To gain 
further insight into these results wc now discuss the 
nature of the nonradiative process. 

Increased intersystem crossing is not the cause 01 
fluorescence quenching in ANS and rcl;tcd molccures 
in “polar” solvents as had previously been suggcs~cd 
[37,45]. In both 1 ,&ANS !17] al:t\ ! ,G-TNS 136) \\IV 
major products observed in nanosecond flash photoly. 
sis experiments arc the solvated clcctron arid the rtidl. 
cal cation (or neutral radical after daprotouation) ot 
the parent molecule. Although t!lc radical cation spc~‘. 
tra for I- and Z-substitution are quilt difl‘crcnr, ~hcy 
are in excellent agreement with thi: spccr ra for the 
radicals of I- and 2-naphthylamint given by Land and 
Porter [47]. Absolute electron yields in aqueous SUIU. 
tion were measured 3s I.01 to.19 for I &ANS and 
0.93 f 0.17 for 2,6-TNS [46]. Howcvcr. tbcsc yields 
may represent considerable overestimates if si~nilicar~i 
biphotnnic photoionination [48] takes place ill the laser 
flash photolysis experiments. Before lhc nonr;idi;llivs 
process from !he S, state observed in low interlsily 
fluorescence measurements is equated with orlc-pho- 
ton photoionisation this possibility must bc clirniuolcJ. 
Synowiec [46] carried out measurcmcnls of clccfrtm 
yield against light intensity and found B linear rclulicln- 
ship over the range =3 to ~60 mJ. Within cxpcrirr;crt~.d 
error the slopes of the plots of log (clcctroti yield I wI 
sus 106 (laser intensity) were uoity for hotlr ANS :IIK~ 



mS. This combined with the finding [17] that rhe 
increase in yield of electrons or going from ethanolic 
to aqueous ANS makes up for the whole of the 
decrease in fluorescence yieid, leads us to consider that 
one photon ionisation from the relaxed singlet state is 
the major decay route for ANS and TNS in aqueous 
solutions. As supporting evidence we point out that the 
very short singlet lifetime in water [measured with 
very weak (pJ) pulses] mitigates against the S, state 
as an intermediate in the consecutive absorption of 
two photons,and that attempts to observe triplet- 
triplet absorpiion in aqueous solutions have been un- 
successful [ 11,171. As noted previously [ 11,17] in 
nonpolar solvents intersystem crossing is the predorni- 
nant mechanism for singlet decay. 

6.4. T11e uatnre of tire e.rcited state 

The spectral and theoretical evidence presented 
earlier suggest that the excited state is of x-n* charac- 
ter with some contribution from states involving charge 
transfer from the nitrogen lone pair to the n system. 
Kosower and co-workers have concluded from the 
small spectral shifts observed in the absorption spec- 

tra for different solvents, that the excited state has a 
similar dipole moment to the ground state [9], in 
contrast to the views of other workers [37]. However, 
whether the difference in energy between the ground 
and excited states increases or decreases as solvent 
“polarity” increases depends (in a simple dipole- 
dipole approximation) on whether the product of the 

excited state dipole moment and an orientation Factor 
for the solvent moIecuIes is smaller or Iarger than~the 
analogous product in the ground state. Increase in 
dipole moment on excitation may be outweighed by 
the relatively poor orientation of the solvent mole- 
cules (in their ground state configuration). This is 

especially likely if the dipole moment direction rotates 
significantIy on excitation as is suggested for ANS 
[24]. It thus seems incorrect to conclude simply from 
the small absorption shifts that the initially formed 
excited state is nonpolar. Rather, we conclude in line 
with the MO calculations 17-41 and results with similar 
molecules [38,41 .QJ that the excited state of ANS is 
moderately polar & ZQ 5 D). The question now arises 
as to the necessity of invoking a second highly polar 
excited state, formed from the ilitially excited one, 

to account for the spectral shifts and nonradiative 
decay in poIar solvents, a central theme of Kosower 
and co-workers’ description [9-16].There are two 
kinds of evidence that shed further light on this prob- 
lem. If the decrease in radiative rate in water is signif- 
icantly greater than can be accounted for by the 
decrease in extinction coefticient and the wavelength 
change, then one must conclude that the electronic 
,nature of the emitting state is different from, say, in 
ethanol. However, as described earlier. within the limi- 
tations of our data it seems likely that the above two 
factors may well account fcr the full decrease. The 

second point is that the magnitude of the spectral 
shift in fluorescence in protic solvents is much too 
larg: to be accounted for by dipole-dipole interac- 

tions for CI Au of about 4 D, in eq. (1). We have earlier 
suggested the influence of hydrogen bonding as being 
a major factor. 

There are two major sites for hydrogen bonding on 
ANS: the lone pair on the nitrogen atom and the SO3 
group. The lone pair orbital is responsible for the mis- 
ing of the naphthalene orbitals in the charge transfer 
interaction and excitation is suggested to weaken the 
H-bond acceptor nature of this orbital. In the limit of 
large charge transfer, Mataga [B] suggests that this 
H-bond will reform with the nitrogen atom becoming 
an H-bond donor. On the other hand, the increase in 
charge density on the naphthalene carbon atoms as a 
result of excitation (see figs. 1 and 2 of ref. [24]) and 
the consequent increase in charge density on the elec- 
tron withdrawing SO3 group will allow more efficient 
H-bonding to this group than in the ground state. It 
is this interaction, we suggest, that, after solvent rear- 
rangement gives rise to a significant fraction of the 
fluorescence red shift. The SOJ-Hz0 interaction, for 
examp!e, wiU structure the local solvent such that the 
relaxed excited state consists of an H-bonded complex 
of ANS with a number of water molecules. The plausi- 
bility of this description requires testing by molecular 
orbital calculations invoIving the SOS group and inter- 
actions with several solvent molecules. Without calcu- 
lations of this type, questions such as whether the for- 
mation of this complex significantly modifies the elec- 
tronic configuration (increases the amount of charge 
transfer) or simpIy stabilises the initially formed state 
must remain open. 

In addition to its role in solvating the excited state, 
through dipole-dipole and where possible H-bond 
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interactions, the solvent must play an important role 
in salvation of the products of photoionisation; 
namely, the electron and the (ground state) radical 
cation. Electrons are trapped not by a single solvent 
moIecuIe, but by a “cluster” of molecules arranged 
so as to provide the maximum stabilisation of electron 
charge [49,50]. It is possible in the present case that 
the AIG-solvent interaction orders the local solvent 
structure sufficiently, that there are esskntially pre- 
formed traps for the electron in the vicinity of each 
ANS molecule and that the ionisation process is not 
one of electron ejection and subsequent solvation, 
but one of tunneling between the potential energy 
minima of the moIecu!e and the trap. The existence of 
strong hydrogen bonds may well favor such a process 
since MO calcuIations show thar the contributions of 
wavefunctions involving charge transfer from the do- 
nor atom to the OH oxygen increase with the strength 
of the H-bond [51,52]. Thus for strong H-bonds there 
is already partial transfer of the electron to the solvent. 

6.5. The effect of solvent deuteratiotl 

The model outlined in the previous section is con- 
sistent with the results in solvents where OH is 
replaced with OD. The decrease in nonradiative rate 
in a given solvent pair parallels the reIative strength of 
the H-bonds: rl-,,,(H20/D20) = 3.1, k,,(MeOH/ 
MeOD) = 1.7, k,,(EtOH/EiOH) = 1.4. In the latter 
two cases there is no detectable influence of solvent 
deuteration on emission wavelength, in D20 there is 
a 5 nm blue shift as compared with HzO. According 
to Vinograd and LinneII [53] H-bonds longer than 
2.7 A strengthen on deutention due to dipole--dipole 
inreractions, whereas shorter H-bonds weaken due to 
the change in the zero point energy. Thus the strong 
H-bonds suggested here should weaken somewhat on 
deuteration, in line with the emission blue shift in 
D20 and the significant decreases in nonradiative rate. 
However, the influence of deuteration is larger on the 
nonradiative rate than on ?he emission wavelength 
(fig. 3) so that the full explanation must involve other 
factors. Forster and Rokos [34] attribute the fluor- 
escence enhancement in OD soivents to the poorer 
accepting mode characteristics of the lower frequency 
O-D vibration in the nonradiative process. However, 
the photoionisation process was not known to Forster 

and Rokos and makes their expianation less likely. 
Unless the ionisation potential of AILS is very low the 
radical cation cannot be formed with a large excess 
of vibrational energy, and high frequency accepting 
modes should not be as important as in a large energy 
gap process [54]. The influence of OD may lie in the 
nature of the trap for the electron or in solvent 
reorganisaiion processes, in addition to the weakening 
of the H-bonds. 

We distinguish two distinct influences on excited 
state decay of solvent viscosity. Firstly, the solvent 
must reorganise around the newly formed excited 
state to minimise the intemlolecular energy. This pro- 
cess involves relatively small amplitude motions and 
in medium to low viscosity solvents will occur very 

rapidly (<IO ps [55]). The second possible influence 
arises from the suggestions of a number of authors 

[.56-581 that conformation changes occur in the 
excited state by rotation of the +bstituent pheny1 
ring. In particular, Kosower and co-workers [9--l 6 J 
argue that a second excited state may be formed 
from the initially excited one by rotation of rhe 
phenyl ring into the plane of the naphthalene ring. 
They suggest that this state has greater charge trans- 
fer character and is responsible for the fhst nonradia- 
tive decay in polar solvents. The fomlation of this 
state would be expected to be inhibited in viscous 
soivents. The relatively small (==25%) increase in non- 
radiative rate and no detectabie emission wavelength 
shifts in ethane dial as the viscosity is reduced from 
19.9 cp to 3.02 cp by heating to 75’ argue against 
rhis idea, contrary to the suggestions in ref. [I 11. In 
glycerol as we have noted earlier solvent relaxation 
around the excited state is not complete at low tern- 
peratures and a red shift in fluorescence is observed 

on heating to 7.5’. Provided solvent relaxation is com- 
plete on a time scale short compared with the excited 
state lifetime, there seems little direct correlation with 
solvent viscosity. Thus MeOH and ethane diol give 
similar knr values and the emission is slightly red shif- 
ted in ethane diol as would be expected from the 
small increase in dielectric constant. No evidence emer- 
ges from our data for the existence of two distinct 
excited states involving different intramolecular con- 
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formations. 
The influence of temperature on !luorescence 

yields is given in tables 3 and 4. The most striking 
feature of these data is the increase in fluorescence 
yield of both 1,8-ANS and 2,6-TNS at elevated temper- 
ature in aqueous solutions. In principle this may 
arise from an increase in the radidtive rate or a 
decrease in the nonradiative rate with temperature (or 
a combination of the two). If the increase in fluor- 
escence results only from an increase in k,, the 
values in table 2 show that 7r will be essentially un- 
effected by the observed increase in Or. We have not 
measured lifetimes at increased temperature, but 
results communicated to us by Robbins [60] reveal 
an Increase in 71 with temperatvre for 1,8-ANS in 
water. At 75”. for example, Rulbbms finds Tf 280 ps 
compared with 250 ps at 25”. ‘We therefore conclude 
that at least part of the increase in fluorescence 
result? from a decrease in the nonradiative rate with 
tempcfature in water. lf the pho! oionisation process 
is an clnctron tunnelling process to a performed clus- 
ter, a zero activation energy for this process is plausi- 
b:e. in line with Jortner’s description of electron 
transfer in photosynthetic systems [59]. If the integ 
rlty of the H-bonded complex io diminished at higher 
temperature, due to thermal motions of the solvent, 
the electron transfer process will be reduced. R order 
to set if the observed increase in yield with tempera- 
ture could resul.1 from models where the observed 
state is not the initially populated one, we have 
examined the temperature behavior of a number of 

kineti . schmcs of the ~ypc A +- B * C -+ D a,>suming 

all thy rates can be expressed in the Arrheniui, fern, 

wi III ZCIO or plnitive aotiva tion energies. Tlrh scheme 
13 based (111 111~ UIIC suggested by Kosuwcr et 11. [ 151 
ml Bn general the observed dmay of C will be the 
difference of two exponentials. Although more com- 
plex (branched) schemes trf the above type cari give 
decreases in fiuorzscencc xlie’ld with temperature 
(:lpparent nqrgtive activation energy) no scheme we 
have tried cdl1 produce an increase in observed fluor- 
?Sc:ence lifetime. This decoupling of yield and hfctime 
r!ruphasize. the danger of relying on steady state mea- 
‘iurcmt5nts ih ~uscs where the ernitting state may not 

be th+ oitlally formed state. In the present case the 

UINJVC wdysis again Iw.ls us to conclude that the non- 
radiative raw must dccreusc! with temperature in water 
“I!:’ ?JJ, 

In the other solvent studied (provided solvent relaxa- 
tion is not rate limiting at the lower temperature) the 
small decreases in 4r presumably represent increases in 
k,,. This may result from a small activation energy 
for photoionisation in these solvents or may reflect 
increases in inter-system crossing which is not suffi- 

ciently rapid to be a competitive process in aqueous 
solutions. 

7. Summary 

The essence of our proposed scheme is that the 
ionisation process from the excited singlet state of 
ANS can be represented by an electron transfer pro- 
cess to a solvent trap. This trap is formed as a result 
of solvent relaxation around the excited state and the 
striking difference between ANS and AN in water im- 
plicates the SO3 group as the agent which structures 
the solvent to form the trap. We further suggest that 
the rate and adiabaticity of the electron transfer pro- 
cess is dependent on the strength of the hydrogen 
bond (overlap of the solvent and s(Jlute orbitals) and 
on the trapping efficiency of the solvent. The spcc- 
troscopic evidence points to the initially formedexcited 
state of ANS having mainly rr” character with a small 
charge transfer contributiorr o( = !i D), and with the 
dipole rotated significantly with respect to the ground 
state. It is the increased electron density in the SO3 
group as a result of the charge transfer that leads to 
the solvent trap formation. WC regard as an open 
question whether further charge transfer occurs as 
solvent relaxation proceeds, although the magnitude 
of the spectral shift in water makes this a reasonable 
suggestion. Detailed measurements of the spectral 
evolution of the fluorescence spectrum in both pure 
and mixed solvents are required to resolve this impor- 
tant point . 
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